Our Lady’s Catholic Primary School
Sports Premium Funding 2016-2017
Aims of Sports Premium Funding
Purpose of funding
Schools must spend the additional funding on improving their provision of PE and sport, but they
will have the freedom to choose how they do this.
Possible uses for the funding might include:
1. Hiring specialist PE teachers or qualified sports coaches to work with primary teachers when
teaching PE
2. Supporting and engaging the least active children through new or additional Change4Life clubs
3. Paying for professional development opportunities for teachers in PE and sport
4. Providing cover to release primary teachers for professional development in PE and sport
5. Running sport competitions, or increasing pupils’ participation in the School Games
6. Buying quality assured professional development modules or materials for PE and sport
7. Providing places for pupils on after school sports clubs and holiday clubs
8. Pooling the additional funding with that of other local schools.
Review of Physical Education and Sport at Our Lady’s
The school aims to continually improve the standards of PE and Sport, in order to provide pupils
with high quality lessons and extra-curricular activities.
During the last academic year, the school achieved the Silver Sainsbury’s Schools Games Award.
(Appendix A). This is an improvement on the previous academic year. During this academic year,
we aim to maintain these standards and possibly achieve the Gold Award (Appendix B)
Curriculum
This academic year, in order to further develop our PE curriculum, we have;
1. Altered the staffing for the delivery of PE lessons. This ensures pupils are provided with an
improved provision. The changes are as follows.
a. Children in Years 1-4 are taught by a class teacher ( Mr Gibbons and Miss Carolan)
who have a PE background. As well as the opportunities to work with Mrs Lee
b. Children in Years 5 and 6 are taught the Real PE curriculum.
c. Children in EYFS have opportunities to work with the Corpus Christi Catholic College
Primary PE Lead.
2. Reviewed and improved the long term plan for PE. (Appendix C)
3. Provided CPD for the Year 3 class teacher. She has now completed the ASA Level 2
Teaching Swimming Course.
Extra- Curricular
As part of the Corpus Christi Catholic Cluster, Subject Leaders discussed the Leeds competition
calendar and identified sports in which the children could compete in to increase participation levels.
Children across school this year will have the opportunity to participate in:
 Football
 Dance
 Athletics
 Multi-skills
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Rugby
Skipping




Netball
High 5 Netball

Total Allocation - £9050

Active Schools - £1000
The Leeds City Council Active Schools SLA provide us access to city wide sports activities and also
pays for the school’s participation in the league and cup events for football, netball, cricket, athletics
and other sports.
Impact
This enables the school to support city wide sport and provides a wide range of experiences and
challenges for our pupils.

Mrs Lee – CCCC Primary PE Lead - £8300
Mrs Lee was appointed during the 2015/2016 academic year. Since her appointment, her
contribution to our school has been invaluable. Mrs Lee, at various times throughout the year, works
with all children in school. She liaises with staff to discuss their own personal needs. This academic
year, Mrs Lee has developed a monitoring pro-forma in order to record these discussions (Appendix
C). The cost of Mrs Lee has increased this year due to the increase in provision provided. Mrs Lee
now works in each of the four feeder primary schools for one whole day a week, this reduces the
complications in timetabling.
Impact
The quality of delivery of PE lessons has increased. The children are receiving bespoke lesson
planning which not only meets the needs of the curriculum, but also provides the class teacher with
CPD.
Mrs Lee increase the opportunity for children to participate in an extra-curricular activity. The school
receives a terms worth (12 week) per academic year. This year, Mrs Lee will be delivering Netball.
As a school, we have increased our participation in competitive sport due to Mrs Lee’s role. There
are now opportunities for the children to participate in individual class competitions as well as sports
specific competitions.
Mrs Lee has provided training for the children to be game leaders. The children are now leading a
competitive sport during playtimes and are extremely keen to continue with this role.

Leeds Rhinos – Dance Provision - £600
The children across school will have their dance curriculum taught by a dance specialist. Having
worked with the Leeds Rhinestones for the last 4 years, the children thoroughly enjoy this area of
the curriculum.
Impact
The staff and children thoroughly respond to these sessions. Staff are provided with CPD in how to
deliver an effective dance lesson. The children, even the children who are reluctant, participate in
the lessons fully.

Further Funding for Sport and
Leeds Rhinos- Partnership School - £2000
This academic year, we have become a Partnership School with the Leeds Rhinos. This provides
the children with specialised coaching throughout the year (3 half terms of 6 lesson as well as an
after school club each week).
Impact
Children across school benefit from specialised sports specific coaching.
Targeted children in years 5 and 6 travel to Headingly Stadium to develop areas of the PSHE
curriculum (including self-esteem, health and fitness, importance of attending school).
There is an increased level of participation in extra-curricular activities.

Year 2 Skipping Festival - £300
This year the children in Year 2 will be participating in the Skipping Festival in February. We have
participated in this before and the children thoroughly enjoy developing their skipping skills.
Impact
There is an increased level of participation in competitive sport.
The children develop the fundamental skills of physical activity which are transferable to other areas
of the PE and Sport curriculum.

